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Van Rheenen, Howell, Young Assist

Mike O'Neal Elected SA President
Mike O'Neal will head the
1967-68 Harding Student Association as president, assisted by
Gailyn Van Rheenen, vice-president; Helen Howell, secretary;
and David Young, treasurer.
These four were proclaimed
victors in the race for SA officers which culminated in balloting Wednesday, April 26.
President
The new president, Mike
O'Neal, brings a wide range of
experience to the presidential.
office. Mike, an accounting and

business major from Antlers, agould. This junior Bible major
Okla., transferred to Harding is active in Harding's mission
from Oklahoma Christian Col- clubs and in TNT social club.
lege, where he was a member of Gailyn also gained experience
Ibaraki Christian College Club, as sophomore class president
Circle K and Young Republi- last year.
cans.
Secretary
At Harding, O'Neal has served The secretary's job goes to
as president of the Y R and has Helen Howell, an elementary
become a member of Beta Phi education major from Manila.
as president of the Y-R and has Helen is involved in the Northern
Chi honor society.
Lights and African m1ss10n
Vice President
clubs, and has worked for the
Gailyn Van Rheenen, the vice-I SA on the interclub council and
president.elect, comes from Par- as junior class representative.

'Brigadoon' Near

Crews .Make Kaleidoscopic Kilts
By Maryetta Sandley

ANOTHER REHERSAL PASSING for the swiftly-approaching
'Brigadoon' production. Danette Key, who plays Fiona,
. sings.
- PHOTO BY TERRY

Concert Band Returns from Tour,
To Present Final Concert Friday Night
Friday night, May 5, live and
in full color, the Harding College Concert Band will present
its final program of the season
from the large auditorium of
the Administration building. At
8:00 p.m., Director G. E. Baggett will conduct the band, which
arrived late Tuesday from a concert tour in Oklahoma.
Two trios will highlight the
show. The trumpet trio of Foy
O'Neal, Larry White and Jim
Smith will play Carnival Varia-

tions, while trombone trio David
Senn, Dwight Ruttledge and
John Bowen will perform Swingin' Slides.
The repertoire of the performance includes many pieces to be
introduced to the Harding
audience for the first time by
the band, as well as some of the
traditional f a v o r i t e s. John
Philip Sousa's Fairest of the
Fair and Saber and Spur are
juxtaposed with Lady of Spain,
Highlights from "Camelot" and
Nabucco Overture.

With the deadline only four
days away, costume crews for
Brigadoon, under t h e direction of Anita Johnson and Linda
Schmidt, are sewing frantically.
When asked how many costumes are being made, Costume Mistress Linda Schmidt
said, "We're afraid to count."
Two costumes are being made
for each of the 35 chorus members. Complications arise when
each man in the second scene
must have kilt, shirt, coat,
drape and tam. The girls have
one basic dress with two sets of
accessories.
Clan Plaids
Nine plaids representing Scottish clans had to be found. After
diligent searching in Searcy and
Little Rock nine different colors
of plaids, which did not clash
and could be distinguished from
a distance of 40 feet, were
found. Some of the material is
authentic Scottish plaid; one
kind is authentic Jewish plaid.
"We're going cross-eyed from
matching plaids," said the
seamstresses. They are also
matching solids with plaids.
There was difficulty in finding
enough solid material of dif-

ferent weights to match the
plaids.
Some outstanding costumes
are the wedding gown with its
veil made completely by hand,
the wedding kilt which requires
a cream colored blazer in contrast to the usual dark ones, a
solid black dress for the funeral
dance and the kilt for accompanist Sherry Balthrop.
Skirts Weighted
Curtain weights are sewn in
the hems of the kilts to keep the
skirts flying the right way, and
flying down. Dress lengths are
a compromise between the Scottish peasant skirt at the ankles
DEDICATION SET
Dr. Storm Whaley from the
University of Arkansas Medical Center in Little Rock will
be the principal speaker at
dedication ceremonies for
the new science building and
for the new boys dormitory
to be held Friday, May 12, at
4 p.m. in front of the new
science building.
Tours of both buildings as
well as a tour of the new
tennis courts and handball
courts will be conducted following the dedication.

and today's style; they are three
inches below the knee.
Some of the men will appear in
two-tone kilts on which the
seamstresses spend eight hours
apiece. Scrap material from
previous shows have been salvaged and is being used for
linings. Special slippers in odd
sizes and colors are part of the
costume scheme also.
Some of the best crew members have been men: Bill Keesling, Chuck Miller, Chuck
Parker and Dennis Noble. Bill
Keesling, not knowing what a
thimble is for, cut his finger
several times while hemming a
skirt by hand. He resorted to
masking tape for protection.
Skirts for Men!
Linda Schmidt said, "We're
making things we never made
before - skirts for men!" When
the boys first tried on their
kilts they felt strange to say the
least. As Phil Dixon commented
sarcastically, "How masculine!"
Even after spending spring
vacation in the Green Room
sewing, costumes crews still
work every night until 12: 00.
Costume designer Anita Johnson
is so tired that she for once
said, "I don't have anything to
say."

Treasurer
Unopposed in the election for
the treasurer's position was
David Young, a sophomore from
Kingman, Kans. David, a political science-history major, has
gained valuable knowledge from
his work as a columnist on the
Bison staff, as a debater and as
current sophomore SA representative.
Other candidates in the various
races were Bill Howard, president; Eddie McClellan, vicepresident; and Mary K. Walker,
secretary.
David Smith, this year's SA
president, commented on the
new officers, "I was very
pleased with the caliber of the
candidates, and I'm thrilled at
the potential of next year's
council. It will be one of the
best in Harding's history."
Elections are currently in progress to select class representatives to complete the Executive
Council of the SA.

Belles and Beaux
Add Members,
Plan Detroit Trip
The Harding College Belles
and Beaux conducted auditions
for the 1967-68 school year last
Wednesday night, April 19, at
the home of the directer, Dr.
and Mrs. Kenneth Davis Jr.
Two sopranos were selected to
begin work with the group in the
fall. They are Danette Key, a
voice major from St. Louis, Mo.,
and Rachel Rivers, a music major from Searcy.
The Belles and Beaux will
make a tour to Michigan May
19 and 20. Their first performance there will be at the Holiday
Inn in Detroit for the area-wide
Junior-Senior Banquet. The following evening, they will perform at Cody High School Auditorium, a 1700-seat auditorium,
open for public attendance, also
in Detroit.

May Fete: Coronation and Many Visitors
By Lynn McCauley
As is traditional at Harding
the Lily Pond is annually dyed
each year the previous night
before the crowning of the May
Queen: this year a pastel pink
added color to the front campus.
But despite what could have

been a hold-up, the Mohicans
with the help of two or three
individuals, came through by
again cleaning and scrubbing
the pond so that the festivities
could take place as planned.
Nancy Ham, a junior home
economics major from Shirley,
was crowned Harding's 1967
Queen of May last Saturday,
May 29, by Dr. Clifton Ganus
before an audience of 1100.
The petite, blond monarch is
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
William Ham. She is a member

and past president of Ko Jo
Kai social club.
Attepding the queen were the
two queen nominees - Sheryl
Deay and Peggy Grandi. Miss
Deay, a secretarial science major and a member of Tri-Kappa
social club, is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Thurmond Deay
of Bentonville. A social science
major and member of Regina
social club, Miss Grandi is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gene
Grandi of Memphis, Tenn.
Included in the court were representatives from each of the
women's social club and their
escorts. After the crowning of
the . queen, Harding coeds, who
had practiced each morning at
6:00 a.m. for over a month,
wound the traditional Maypole.
Besides the Mahicans, who
constructed the canopy, cleaned
the lily pond and built the bridge
over the lily pond, the Ju Go Ju
social club was in charge of the
arrangements under Ann Camp,
May Day festivities director.

Over 400 high schoolers from
Arkansas, Mississippi, Tennessee, Texas, Missouri, Oklahoma,
Florida, Illinois, A 1 a b a m a,
Louisiana and Colorado participated in Harding's annual High
School Day Saturday, April 29.
The activities started Friday
with male arrivals being housed
in the newly-completed wing of
the new men's dorm and the
girls with various Harding
coeds.
Saturday started with registration and campus tours. A question and answer period with
Dr. Joe Pryor and Dean Virgil
Lawyer offically started the
morning. At 10:00 a.m., a
special chapel program was
held. Dr. Ganus welcomed the
visitors after which David
Smith, SA president, told the
advantages of a Christian college.
A program by the Chorale concluded the morning's activities
and lunch was provided at the
American Heritage Center.

ESCORTS AND MEMBERS of the May Court parade to the center of the campus to watch the Maypole winding and the coronation ceremonies.
- PHoTo eY TERRY

The afternoon schedule began
with a concert of Harding's Pep
Band, which was followed by
tours of the various departments
and sessions with teachers of
the departments.
Belles and Beaux
A Belles and Beaux show provided entertainment later in the
afternoon. The crowning of the
May Queen on the front lawn of

the campus completed the afternoon. The day was closed with
the SA movie, "Seven Brides
for Seven Brothers."
"We have had far more new
things to show them this year:
the new science building, the
new boys' dormitory, and new
tennis courts," said Dean Lawyear in summing up the success
of the day.

QUEEN OF MAY, Nancy Harn, reigns over annual festivities
in Saturday's coronation ceremonies.
- PHoTo BY TERRY
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From the Editor's Desk:

By Steve Hardy
\

Four Years at Harding: Long Time
Until Viewed in Different Light

~t

Four years at Harding is a long time. The college
period of life in general is a most impressionsitic,
perceptive, sensitive time of life. Studying under
wise men in various fields - 'O ften holders of widely
divergent viewpoints - widens one's scope of knowledge and broadens one's thinking.
Values imprinted by 15-20 years of parental
training are called to trial and · must prove themselves or be discarded in favor of more personally
acceptable ideals. Feelings of justice, fairness and
brotherhood are extremely acute; one can feel more
readily the pain, the ecstasy, the despair, the rampant
feelings and emotions of others.

-

-

Insecure Beliefs
Religious beliefs are often insecure at this time
of life - as are any beliefs supported in a basic way
by faith. One must start from the beginning, examing God, the Bible its concepts and doctrines
- Christ, leaders in the church, - in general beliefs most basic to happiness and peace of mind as
human beings. Often one builds up a most idealistic
way of life, probably realizing its impossibility, but
daring to dream it anyway, and daring to hope to
be the right kind of person to achieve it at least
partially.
Academically one is challenged with an allaround, liberal arts education, being required to
dabble in art, music, science, history - every aspect
of education as well as in one's own field - all this
with the ultimate goal of becoming a more wellrounded person.

I wear a ribbon in my hair.
I drag a long chain
And stand in the rain.
I spit on sidewalks
And climb trees.
l sit for hours
And count to ten.
I stare cross-eyed.
I sing softly,
And walk softer.
Men come ...
Cold-eyed,
Dark-browed men
By two's wearing white coats,
To take the flowers from my
hand
And rewrite my song
And polish my shoes ...
Humanitarians.
They tell me
It's not good
To walk in dark alleys
And count the stars,
To follow half-starved cats
And love black babies,
To si.t in shadowy corners,
To stare in deep wells
And cry in the springtime
And walk miles to be with white
snow
And, dying times, to be too sentimental,
Unstable,
Foolish,
Quiet,
Blank,
Sensitive.

-

"The Arkansas State Weather Bureau"

Acute Enioyment
Enjoyment, in an acutely sensitive way, of plays,
beautiful music, and other beauties man has created
is also at a zenith at this time. One learns to appreciate more than what he has enjoyed as a child
and adolescent, realizing that there are more fulfilling kinds of enjoyment, more rewarding, educating and worthwhile kinds of recreation.
Socially, one develops - during the maturing
process one tires of dating for the sake of dating and
begins to cons.i der a life-long attachment and to form
opinions of what one wants in such a partner. "Fun"
becomes less important as such - it becomes more
inv olved in a steady arrangement, one in which fun
and seriousness are bound up in one person, or,
r ather, in the combination of two.

Personality Develops

In connection with this and all aspects' of life,
one's personality develops and become more stabilized - one learns to live with and like one's self one learns to accept one's self - one begins to know
one's self and that which one wants out of life. One
takes valuable steps toward maturity.,
In all this growth it is imperative to stave off
staleness. One should strive to learn from experience
and to apply that knowledge. One should try to retain
the creativity, the enthusiasm, the vig.o r of youth and to blend these with the maturity, knowledge and
wisdom of age. To find the key to this mixture is
to find the key to a rich, full life.

Ten O'Clock Scholar

A Major Study of an Anglophile
By J oho Black
MY FIRST PUBLISHED book,
I Was a Teen-age English Major,
is on Harper & Row's spring

publication list for 1970, and will
be prefaced by a three-week
series of excerpts in True-Blue
Confessions magazine to whet
the public's interest.
But the printed word cannot
express and all that sort of stuff
how much fun the English Major has piddling through his college work. Some English Majors, however, take the whole
ordeal much too seriously with
disastrous consequences. Cornwallis had a withered sense of
humor, and he became the worst
English Major of the Revolutionary War, if not the worst
English General.
·

I would also advise against
undertaking an English Minor.
They are usually dirty and wear
distracting, sensational clothing
- they call it "mod" - so that
any serious mortician has a
A Long Time
frustrating problem on his
hands.
Four years at Harding is a long time, but viewing those four years as a laboratory for the discovery
BUT RETURNING TO MORE
of the formula which will make or break one's life,
grave concerns than these
the period of time is more like an unexpected dis- frivolities, the Academic Eng. covery in which one doesn't realize what has hap- lish Major is represented, revered and distrusted by his
pened until it is over.
·
-M.A. P . E. major colleague, who
scored -17 on the Language
Arts part of the ACT. And the
pre-med sufferer, who spends
thirty-seven hours a week fer. reting a milligram of sulfogultinous obnoxide from a maxidecible of mercurohexachlorophine,
gasps at his friend who does
his serious lab work in a white
swing.
"I'm checking the validity of
Shakespeare's love sonnets," I
Editor ........................................................... ............. Margaret Ashton explain, trying to pick terms he
can understand.
Associate Editor ... ... ... .. ........ .... .. .......... ....... .......... Doug McBride
"I, Sir, have to really work
for my diploma : you, Sir, are no
Assistant Editor ............. ...............................,........... John M. Black

Business Manager ............................................................ James Kent
Sports Editor ................................................................ Tom Simmons

more than a licensed bum," he
puffs in exasperation.
"That's true, Sir; it's called
poetic license."
THE LADY PRESIDENT of the
Modern Language Association
of America in 1964(?), whose
name I wish I could remember,
worte in PMLA that she had
been an English Major because
she wasn't fit for anything else.
She had bombed philosophy the instructor told her that her
mind, if she could prove it
existed by epistemology or any
other means, did not operate
philosophically. She could never
master a foreign language, no
matter how hard she slaved.
(That's a joke, son.)
So huzzah for the catch-all
major of intelligent misfits. With
any luck, they can play their
way through undergraduate and
graduate school right into professorship in a liberal arts college, successfully baffling the

By Vic Thom
Tradition: Faith Truth! Why
dost thou look so sad?
Truth: My friend, Grand Tra=dition, I am unhappy because
so few people are interested in
me. It is ironic too, becau!re
those who need help do not come
to me and I could help them.
Trad.: Alas, that is sad. But
who needs help and refuses to
come to thee?
Truth: Church members are
the very ones who are guilty.
Trad.: Forsooth! Church members?
Truth: You see, it is sad!
Trad.: How do church mem-

Always ... Hope
By Carolyn Medearis
The day splashes itself and me with fog and foliage.

Sports Writers .............. .................. Don Johnson, Ron Killen,
Jean Flippin, Ronnie Reeve, Larry Headley, David Crouch

The earth tingles with being-life.

Reporters ...................... ,......... Rick Venable, Maryetta Sandley,
Linda Schmidt, Lynn McCauley, Richard Davis,
Judy Coffman, Jerry Paul Smith, Kay Gowen
Faculty Sponsor .............. ............. '. .............................. Neil B. Cope
Official weekly newspaper published during the regular
academic year except holidays and four examinations weeks,
by Harding College, Searcy, Ark. All material is written
and edited by students and should be interpreted accordingly.
Subscription Price: $2 per year
Single Copies lOc
Second Class Postage Paid at Searcy, Arkansas 72143

The water glides -

By Carolyn Medearis
Just today
With gold-rusted gold and green
Yesterday
Moon sheathed in white and
held in my arms
Wrapped in tenderness of night
Mist
Of not-knowing
Being
The mist
The yesterdays of todays making probable tomorrow
Writhing in all of the not-knowing yesterdays
Dying a little in the probable
today
God: wanting for a knowing

A Conversation

Photographer ..... ............. .................................................. Roy Terry

Proofreaders ..................... ........... Jean Lewis, Brenda Jackson

Falling
Philosophically

Dialogue

Feature Editor .................................................................... Ann Camp
Cartoonist ............................................................................ Jerry Muir

draft board and the tradition of
work with stunning bravado.
COLLEGE FOR TIIE ENGLISH Major, when he is disgusted, is an elaborate babysitting organization. When he is
at peace with himself, it's a welcome moratorium for coming to
terms with life. When he is excited with his work, it is a
tantalizing brush with rich mysteries that accellerates time tic tic ticticticticttttt - until it
ceases t-0 exist.
LOOK FOR TIIE biology ma·
jor in the lab; look for the
homemaking major in the kitchen; look for the Bible major
in the library. And look for the
English Major - who is a
Human Major, if he is good to be wondering whether that
last remark meant that she was
really pleased or just pretending. Right after he finishes those
seven term papers on existentialism.

the liquid m<;>ves past.

Unseen wisdoms of the under-nature travail in a nextyear' s world.
Paper flaps in the rush.
The rocks of building stand not erect at all It is the city of people under them.
And there is a dream - somewhere on a baseball field
Under a star-fired sky.
That dampness returns ... once alone .•.
And yet there is still the hope.

hers need help?
Truth: Today's church members have forsaken me. They
have ignored me. Not all church
members ignore me, but to
many of them truth means little.
Trad.: 'Tis hard to believe.
Good church members seduced
by untruth. Is there a way to
help them?
Truth: Yes, but it is a hard
way. And you may find it very
unpleasant. . . .
Trad.: But how could it affect
me? What art thou proposing?
Truth: Grand Tradition, we
have been having a very frank
and candid conversation. We
have been friends for many
centuries. I am afraid that what
I am about to say may offend
youTrad.: My Fair Friend, what
thou could say would never offend me!
Truth: Many church members
have substituted you for me.
Trad.: It -cannot be so! Even
if it is true, it cannot be harmful . . . so much of me is thee.
Truth: ·Yes, in times passed,
many have used traditions which
contained truth. But now, you
see, the traditions are remaining and the truth is being forgotten.
Trad.: But how?
Truth: There are a number of
ways. Our public worship is
more often dominated by tradition than it is •by "spirit and
truth." Often songs conform to
a ritual instead of the thought
of the service.
Trad.: Hmmm....

Truth: Another area is the
unwritten tradition. One of these
allows certain men of the
"brotherhood" t o pronounce
heresy and to define "sound"
doctrine.
Trad.: Well ....
Truth: Many church members
read their Bibles in search of an
almost denominational list of
"proof texts." These members
do not allow God to speak to
them in His Word, but instead
search for a justification of
their acts.
Trad.: Uh ....
Truth: Real evangelism is
where the people are. Grand
Tradition, many churches are
holding to you and are ignoring
the mass population centers.
Trad.: Er. .. well....
Truth: Some even say that it
is dangerous to question the
church. That is a tradition orginated by the church itself. The
Apostle Paul, Martin Luther and
Alexander Campbell all questioned the living of those within
the church.
Trad.: But ....
Truth: And, my good friend,
you have restricted the church
to a white, middle class and
Southern culture. In truth, the
church is for all.
Trad.: ,Thou art correct. But
how can we improve?
Truth: Listen to J. B. Phillips:
"We must recover our sense of
vocation . . . the local representatives of the God whom we
serve and of the Heaven to
which we belong."

I

'

Annual Speech Awards Banquet Held ~:;~~ ~::~:'6,~:::!
The annual Speech Awards
banquet was held in the American Heritage Dining Hall Friday, April. 28. Dr. Evan Ulrey,
chairman of the Speech Department, presided.
Tom Reppart and · Dwayne
Van Rheenen, both Harding
graduates presently doing graduate work at the University of
Missouri 1 provided the evening's entertainment. They presented a readers' theatre rendering of "The Trial of Uriel."
Hank McDaniel was named
recipient of the Z. Bensky scholarship award fo r the 1967-1968
school year. This award is presented each year to a drama
student on the basis of his past
contribution and his promise for
the future.
V a n Alessandro presented
drama letters or bars to the
following 12 students: Lynda Bahler, Bill Keesling, Parker Gunn,
Anita Johnson, Chuck Miller,
Danette Key, Joe Walton, Andy

Saunders, Hank McDaniel, Linda
Schmidt, Morris Ellis and Erlene
Laney.
Dr. Richard Walker presented
letters in radio to the following:
Paul Clements, Andy Howell,
Larry Owen, George Edwards,
Glen Cope, Janie Rittenour,
Mickey Driver, Art Hudkins and
Mike Alexander.
The Iota Beta Sigma radio
fraternity named Glen Cope as
the Outstanding Radioman of the
Year. Dr. Ulrey then presented
shingles to the following charter
members
of the fraternity:
Janie Rittenour, Jack Brock,
Mike Alexander, Glen Cope,
Hank McDaniel, Jim Hanna and
Art Hudkins.
Debate letters were awarded
to the following participants:
Art Hudkins, Connie Taylor,
Tom Porter, John Black, David
Young, Richard Davis, George
Edwards, Patty Bowman and
Robert Young.

COLLEGE BOWL
2202 E. RACE

SEARCY, ARKANSAS

• Open La nes Most of the Time
• Call fo r Rese rvation
• Approved for Off Campus Dating
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Twenty-seven people met on
April 13 for the organizational
meeting of the Speech Therapy
club sponsored by Dr. Richard
Walker.
This is a club for individuals
interested in the field of speech
and hearing therapy. This involves those with such defects
as stuttering cleft palate, cerebral palsy with speech difficulties, and those with hearing
difficulties.
The club plans to have visiting
speakers, films, field trips to
clinics and other studies.
The officers for the new club
were elected at this m~eting.
Trish Rouse was elected president; Cheryl Rice, vice president and Nancy Dowdey, secretary-treasurer.

Dr. Davis to Direct
Choral Festiva l
Dr. Kenneth Davis Jr., director of the Harding A Cappella
and Belles and Beaux, will be
the guest conductor at a choral
festival for high school choruses
and directors in Huntsville, Ala.,
Saturday, May 6.
The festival will be held at
Madison Academy and will be
attended by all the Chr istian
high schools in that area. 0 . D.
Morrow, a previous Harding student and member of the A
Cappella, is director of the
chorus at Madison Academy and
coordinator of the festival.

BE SURE YOUR SINS WILL FIND YOU OUT! The culprits begin scrubbing out the reddened
lily pool so May Fete· preparations can continue.
- PHoTo eY TERRY

Atteberry Elected
Alpha Chi Leader
Dr. J ames L. Atteber ry, chairman of. the Department of English, was elected president of
Region II of Alpha Chi at the
national convention of the
honorary scholastic society at
Stephen F. Austin College,
Nacogdoches, Tex.

AHEA Girls Elected to State Offices
At the Arkansas Home E conomics Association convention
in Little Rock in Ma rch , two
Harding home economics majors and their sponsor were
elected to offices in the College
Club Section.
Linda Dismuke, a junior from
Lonoke, was elected president
of the organization and will represent the state at the National
Home Economics Association
convention in Dallas J une 2630. Frankie Bradley, a sopho-mor e fro m Shirley, was elected
historian and Miss Bula Moudy
will serve as state advisor .
Harding, with 17 delegates,
had the largest representation

of any chapter.
Sharen Deacon, a senior vocational home economics major
from Ohio, has been granted a
teaching assistantship in child
development at Ohio State University to begin in June.
Two senior dietetics majors
have been accepted for interships to fulfill requirements for
the American Dietetics Association. Sharon Hinson, .Griffithville, will be completing her
internship and working toward
her Master's Degree at St.
Louis University. Carol Prucha
has been accepted at the University of Oklahoma Medical
Center in Oklahoma City for her
dietetic internship.

WE CORDIALLY INVITE YOU •••
. ;·,..,:;

pa/the'&,

FLORAL SHOP

917 EAST RACE · AVENUE

NO

\f\fCH~DER·

NO AWNRNGS!

FOR YOUR FLORAL NEEDS

CH 5-2371

~~:;,,;,.i.~n.~~~'

Kicking about the heat? In a sunba ked
house, an air conditioner needs the
help of awnings. They keep roo ms B
to l 5 degrees cooler, prevent g lare
a nd fading. Give that coo ling unit a
break! Give us a call and let's ta lk
over you r shading requi rements.

Enjoy Good

FOOD
Eat At Searc:y's

BEST
SOUTHWEST CORNER OF
COURT SQUARE

Gifted flattery!

y:;

183lUJ~ «nlEIR< IBt~IR<N

Our own

Gaymode® nylons!

,.,J,,.) .. .._

3 pairs2.95
G ive he r regular Gay-·
modes ••• or clingy new
Gaymod e8 Cantrece 8 1
Better yet, give her both at
this practical Penney pricel
- Both, seamless dress shee~
in soft fashion shades of 1
.Suntan, Gala, Beige Glo, 1
Pebble, Grey Mist, Coffee
Bean, and Off-Block.
They're exactingly proportioned .to Penney's own
size requirements so they'll
fit perfectly, wear longer,
tool Give her .lots of Gaymode9 nylons • • • she'll
never have enoughl

3

1

Coca-Cola adds extra fun to dating-single or double. That's because Coke has
the taste you never get tired of ••• atways refreshiog. Thal'$ why things go better
with Coke ••• after Coke •••.after Coke.

.............. ..
~

~~-

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF ARKANSAS
SEARCY, ARKANSAS
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Jean Fenley, Butch Kent
To Marry in Phoenix

Judy Owens, Jim Dennis
Plan June 2 Wedding

GATAs, Dates Banquet in Little Rock

Mr. and Mrs. John Fenley of
Phoenix, Ariz., announce the engagement of their daughter,
Jean to James A. Kent, son of
Mr. ~nd Mrs. J . Hollis Kent of
Miami, Fla.
The couple will be married
Sept. 3, at the Sunland Church
of Christ in Phoenix.
Miss Fenley is a sophomore
home economics major and is
a member of Kappa Delta social
club.
Kent, a senior majoring in
Bible and speech, is a member
of Beta Phi Kappa social club
and is business manager for the
Bison. He will be a graduate
student on the Harding campus
in Memphis.

J ulia Kathryn Owens, daughter of Mrs. Gladys Owens
of North Li ttle Rock and Dr.
G. B. Owens of Morrilton, is the
bride-elect of J ames Edward
Dennis, son of Mr. and Mrs.
C. E. Dennis of Memphis, Tenn.
Mis3 Owens is a senior psychology and sociology major at
Ha rding.
Dennis, a veteran of four years
of service with the U . S. Air
Force, is a senior majoring in
psychology at Harding.
The wedding will be June 2 at
3 p.m. at West Side Church of
Christ in Searcy.

Covington, Jeff Davidson; Donna
Cranford, Bob Limburg; Sue
Gray, Marvin Robertson; Mona
Haynes, Roy Terry.
Also Helen Howell,
Lorenz; Sandy Moore,
Koger; Nita Mullens, Jerry
Copeland; Jane Parker, Wayne
Huey; Ginny Partezana, Jere
Woodward; Cheryl Penix, Roger
Greene; Terri Reid, Bruce Bennett; Marilyn Rieves, Dana Garrett; Jan Shanks, Jim Miller;
Kay Sharp, David Veara; Wanda
Stafford, David Pace.
Judy Owens
Others included Connie Taylor,
Lynn McCauley; Sally Taylor,
Jean Fenley
Don Sinquefield; Jane Wade,
Harvey Howard; Ellen Watson,
The girls of Kappa Delta social Moody, Paul Wooten; Marilyn
Jim Ellis; Connie Wolfe, Monty club held their annual formal Cooper, Gary Neal; P a u l a
Stotts; Sharon and Gary Cox. banquet on Saturday, April 29, Johnson, Paul Gartman; Linda
at the Augusta Inn. Their ban- Dismuke, Bill Howard; Joel
quet theme was "Seaside En- Davis, Carol Fields; Rod
Neal, Kirkbride Vows
chantment." The decorations in Brewer, Marie Humphreys; and
Try Our Thrilling FREE Hour of Beauty
Set for May 6 in Miss.
the banquet room were sea trea- Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Berryhill.
Donna Frances Neal and sures and sunken ships.
Cream, Mira-col, Powder Base
Lowell Ralph Kirkbride will be Musical entertainment was promarried May 6, in the Cleveland vided by Joel Davis and Carol
Church of Christ, Cleveland, Fields. Rod Brewer gave a
Miss.
humorous speech.
Parents of the future bride are
CH 5-4917
Those girls attending and their
108 West Race
Mr. and Mrs. William Percy dates were: Mabel LaFevor,
Neal of Cleveland. The bride- Gary Coates; Cynthia Farley,
groom-to-be is the son of Mr. David Anderson; Bonnie Pitt,
•:•1111111111111QJlllllllllllUllllllllllllCUllllllllllDllllllllllllCllllllllllllC111111llllllCllUllllllllUllllllllllllDllllllllllllUll1111111~
and Mrs. Ralph Howard Kirk- Been Bob Boothe; Deanna HolMargaret Arnold
bride of Indianapolis, Ind.
land, Gaylon Smith; Sharon
June 3 Wedding Planned Miss Neal was graduated from Hunnicutt, ·Paul Pitt; Beverly
Harding College where she was
By Miss Arnold, Acre
a member of Delta Chi Omega
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur W. social club. She is now teaching
APK Elects Officers
Arnold of North Little Rock, at Kensett.
Officers
for 1967-68 were reannounce the engagement and
Kirkbride is a student at Har- cently elected by Alpha Phi
approaching marriage of their
Kappa social club. President will
daughter, Margaret, to Bobby ding.
Acre, son of Mr. and Mrs. Evans
I=
Acre of Greenbrier.
John Grady, secretary- trea··
0
Miss Arnold is a senior majoring in psychology and Acre is
surer; Danny Russell, bulldog; t'· SEARCY, ARKANSAS
a biology major, also a senior.
and Robert Young, reporter.
..
The wedding will be June 3, at
the Sylvan Hills Church of
Christ.

The Heritage House in Little
Rock was the scene of "Apple
Blossom Time," for GATAs and
their dates Saturday, April 22.
Mr. and Mrs. G. E . Baggett are
sponsors. Patty Bowman and
Hank McDaniel · entertained.
Those attending were Ann
Adair, Ken Hobby; Joyce Bond,
Vern Hogan; Sally Cook, club
beau David Smith; Beverly

KD's Entertain Dates at Augusta Inn

For A More Beautiful You

MERLE NORMAN COSMETIC
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UNCLE

DUD~~V'S STORE

Delores Handley

Delores Handley, Odell
Announce August Rites
Mrs. Ada Handley of Corning
announces the engagement and
approaching marriage of her
daughter, Delores, to Delmer
Odell, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Douglas Odell of Camden.
Miss Handley is a senior elementary education major.
Odell, a 1966 graduate of Harding, is doing graduate work at
the University of Alabama.
The wedding will be Aug. 27,
at the Church of Christ in Corning.

Stop - Shop - Save
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East

DOBBIN'S
DEEP

STERLING STORES
"Boosting the Bisons"

ROCK

See

EUBANKS
AGENCY
This Month

Member of the
Bison Boosters

207 E. Market

lOc Off

,
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~
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on each quart of oil
with purchase of 8 gal. of gas
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. Products by

KERR-McGEE

Langley's National Fabrics
123 North Spring
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Need
Insurance?

•Home
• Fire
• Life
• Automobile
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FREE PARKING
East Race
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OIL INDUSTRIES, Inc.

922 E. Race

CH 5-9642
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Baseball Bisons, 5-3 1n
AIC, to Meet OBU
By Jean Flippin

Harding College's B i s o n s,
fighting to stay in contention for
the AIC baseball crown, meet
one of their roughest opponents
of the year Thursday when they
face Ouachita Baptist University
in Arkadelphia.
The Bisons and OBU are the
only two teams left to challenge
front-running State College of
Arkansas in the torrid title race.
SCA stands 8-2, Harding is 5-3
and OBU is 4-4.

Harding has assumed the role
of dark horse in the conference
this spring. After dropping their
first three doubleheaders (one to
SCA), they have come on strong
with 11 victories and three
losses since spring vacation.
They were meeting Arkansas
Tech Tuesday in an AIC tilt.
Tech and OBU are the only
teams which have thus far
stopped the league leaders.

week, Harding captured both
ends of a match with Southern
State College at Magnolia Friday. This knocked the Muleriders out of contention for the
crown.
Scores of the two games, both
of which went into extra innings, were 3-2 and 3-1. Mike
Plummer won the first one,
allowing only four hits.
Scoring Harding's three runs
were Mark Seim, David Jones
After having two scheduled and Pete Henry. Plummer was
doubleheaders rained out last relieved in the eighth by Randy
Carr, who retired the side and
preserved the win.
12 Innings

• Love Bright Diamond Rings
The Registered Diamonds that Assure you of
Permanent Value Always

• Sterling Silver by Gorham, Towle, Wallace
and International
• China by Lenox and Syracuse

The second game went 12 innings before the Bisons could
acquire the winning margin.
Both sides were scoreless until
the twelfth, as Carr held the
Muleriders to only two hits, one
in the first and one in the last.

• Crystal by Tiffin, Glastonburg
'•

Two Watch Repairmen for the Finest in
Jewelry and Watch Repair

Modern
Barber
Shop

Parrish Jewelry
112 N. Spring

THIS SEASON
JOIN THE MILLIONS
WHO BUY ONE PAIR OF

FLOBSDEIM
SHOES

For A Clean
Satisfying Haircut
With Modern
Vacuum Clippers

Henry and Seim scored their
second runs of the day, and
Carr added the third. SSC's run
was unearned. The low score
gave Carr only two runs in the
last 24 innings he has pitched.
Team Leaders
Leading hurlers for the locals
are Carr, 5-1; Plummer, 4-3;
and Jones, 2-1. Top hitters are
Jones, .494; Seim, .300; Bob
Harpole, .296; and Phil Daimwood, .270.

Swim Meet Held
At Harding Pool
The Harding College women's
intramural swim meet was held
last Tuesday, April 25, at 5:45
p.m. at the Harding pool.
The events and the first three
place winners are as follows: 40
yard freestyle: Judy Coleman
(27:93), Stymie Stimson, Thada
Dean; 40 yard backstroke:
Becky Holt (39.2), Stymie Stimson, Thada Dean; 100 yard freestyle: Martine Ivey, (1 : 14.9, new
record), Judy Coleman, Kay
Craig.
Forty yard breaststroke: Kay
Craig ( 40.0, new record), Mary
K. Walker, Beth Hemingway;
80 yard medley: (sidestroke,
backcrawl, breaststroke, Ameri.
can crawl): Martine I v e y
(1:14.6), Mary K. Walker, Beth
Hemingway.
Others who entered were
Charlotte Humphreys, Donna
Cheek, Pam Braudrick and
Carol Adams. First place winners received trophies.

Across from the New
Science Building

SPORTIN' AROUND
BY TOM SIMMONS

After a dismal start, the Harding basebal~ team ~as
gained a respectable seas?n record and some impressive
statistics as they make a bid for the AIC crown.
It's a sure bet that this year's team is the best Harding baseball fans have seen
in a long, long time. The new
another Bison win - this
talent mixed with the old ex- and
hit
came
in the 12th inning of a
perienced hands has given the
dual. Seim is hitting
Bisons a lift in the last month scoreless
.300.
and a half.
BOB HARPOLE has been the
The pitching took awhile beleading Bison hitter most of the
fore it came around but now year.
Presently, Harpole is batMike Plummer and Randy
Carr's records are remarkable. ting .296 with four doubles and
Plummer has pitched 57 inn- one homer. David Jones also
ings, given up but 29 hits and 17 has a homer and is hitting at a
runs (9 earned) and 15 base .494 clip for 17 at bats.
Another improvement this seaon balls but his record stands
at 4-3. His earned run average son has been the Bison fielding.
is 1.42 and he has 51 strike-outs. Out of 450 put-outs the Bisons
have made 31 errors and have
Carr's 5-1 record places him turned over six double-plays for
among the leaders in the AIC. a .963 fielding average.
He has tossed 52 innings, given
The Phil Daimwood-Roy Steel
up 40 hits, 12 runs (10 earned),
combination
at second base and
and 19 base-on-balls. He has 35
strike-outs and an ERA of 1.92. short-stop has really added to
the Harding defense. These two
IN THE HITTING depart- athletes have played most of
ment, the averages aren't too their baseball careers together
impressive, but they are decent and they are doing a bang-up
averages. Mark Seim has caught job in the field.
the second game of the double
STATE COLLEGE caught the
headers and has clutched some
hits for the Bisons. Against Bisons early in the year and was
Southern Baptist Seim came up able to pin two defeats on the
with the bases jammed in the Harding nine. Since that time the
bottom half of the last inning Harding team has come of age.
and Harding on the short end The Bears would find a hard
of the score. He rapped a grand- time doing that trick again at
slammer and puller the. Bisons this stage of the season.
With four more conference
through. Then, this past week
against Southern State he rap- wins (and that's highly possible
the way the Bisons are playing)
ped a base hit good for two runs and a State Coll_e ge defeat, the
Bisons can gain a part of the
championship. Even if they don't
win the championship, th e
Bisons have a good chance to
represent District 17 in the
Regional tourney.

lntramurals to Climax
In May 23 Presentation

EVERY FOUR SECONDS!
Discover for yourself why
another pair of Florsheim
Shoes is purchased every
four seconds of the business
day. Get acquainted with
the
Florsheim for '67 luxurious leathers, the deep,
rich now colors, the dynamic
styling. Try on a pair, experience that matchless fit
and comfort, and keep in
mind-they're made better
to wear lonl=)er.

Let Us Serve You

Bank
Security First
PHONE CH 5-5831
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!Sill's Kestaurant
says

The climax of this year's intramural program will come
with the presentation of trophies
during chapel May 23. At this
time awards will be presented to
those who have won various intramural competitions.
Among those who will be re-·
ceiving awards are: Bobby McKeel, softball throw; Bob Neely,
rope climb; Dale Neal, basketball free-throw; Dean Bawcom,
table tennis singles; Alan Eldridge and Mark Woodward,
table tennis doubles; Dave
Maxon and Dale Neal, horseshoe
doubles; Ken Couston, Stan
Romero, Gerald Brown, swimming.
Also to be awarded are the
intramural letter jackets to
those who have earned the most
points in intramural competition. Highlighting this awards
program will be the presentation
of the All-Sports trophy to the
boys' club which has accumulated the most points in interclub sports.
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Dine at Bill's where
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you always receive
fine cuisine in a
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• Diamonds
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• Crystal
• Sterling
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All
Bill's Restaurant

START A MAD SHIRT TODAY!
NEW DESIGNS EVERY MONTH!

Thompson's Shoe Store
I 14 N. Spring

in Van Atkins

VAN-ATKINS
114 N. Spring

Kinds
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Varsity Bowlers
Leave Tomorrow

G_*_THE
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Craw·ford Sets Meet Record
In Three-Mile Race at SMS
By Tom Simmons
Several outstanding performance~ were turned in by the
Harding College thinclads at the
Southwest Missouri State Relays
Saturday at Springfield.
Jim Crawford set a meet record in the three-mile. He ran
a 14: 19.8 which is the second
fastest time ever run by an Ar:.
kansas athlete. Cliff Clark and
Crawford held the old record of
14:41.7.

Jim Crawford

sixth~

The five bowlers who had the
top scores in the NAIA roll-off
will represent Harding. Leading
the Bisons will be Johnny Beck,
the team's captain, and Charles
Burt, who averaged above 190
for the season. Also competing
will be Dale Allison, Bill Grant
and Charles Webb.
Practice sessions have gone
well the past week under conditions simulating those expected
in Kansas City.
Coach Joe Stout, who will
accompany the team, is very
optimistic, "We are going up
there expecting to win the national championship," say Stout,
"and I'll be disappointed if we
don't."

Intramural Tigers Continue Winning

Bison Golfers Tie Tech,
Lose Match to Hendrix
Terry McMichael took medalist honors twice in two days last
weekend as the Bison golf team
tied Arkansas Tech and lbst a
close one to a tough Hendrix
team.
Against Hendrix on Friday,
McMichael shot the match's low
of 74, but still the Bisons lost
6%-5Y2. On Saturday his 77 led
the way to the·6-6 tie with Tech.
The action left the Bisons'
record at 6-4-3, greatly improved
over last year. The team is aiming for even more improvement
before the AIC Tournament in
Little Rock on May 15 and 16.

By Jean Flippin

By Ronnie Reeve
Harding's varsity b o w 1 e r s
leave early Thursday morning
for Kansas City to compete in
the NAIA National Tournament.
Only eight teams representing
the entire nation compete in the
Nationals, so the Bisons are in
pretty select company.
Hardin~ swept to a third consecutive AIC championship this
season, then added the NAIA
District 17 title. Scores from
this round were compared with
those from Texas, Louisiana and
New Mexico to determine who
would represent Area 4 in the
Nationals. For the second
straight year Harding won the
honor. Last year's team finished

Crawford downed Pat McMahon, the NAIA cross-country
champion from Oklahoma Baptist Uniersity. Taking the lead
from McMahon going into the
fip.al mile, Jim won by 12 seconds. Crawford's consistency
provided the win; he had splits
of 4:44, 4:45 and 4:50. · Clark
finished third on the soggy track
with a 14:42.
The Bison distance medley
team finished second and David
Martin took third in the broad
jump.
On Friday, Harding's fourmile relay team whipped the
University of Arkansas and won
with a 17:19.6 clocking. In the
third mile, Cliff Clark cut a
huge Razorback lead to one
yard and Joe Boyle took the
lead on the final leg and won by
75 yards. Boyle ran the last leg
in 4:18.
Harding also had some places
in the freshman division. Rich·
ard Gillenwaters was second in
the long jump; Bob Schenk was
fourth in the high jump; John
Buck and Mike Stone took
fourth and fifth in the shot and
Greg Isom placed third in the
discus.

In intramural baseball last
week only three games were
played in the major league. The
Tigers continued their winning
ways by beating the Orioles, 5-3.
Harvey Howard led the winners
with ·two hits out of three trips
to the plate. The Twins outscored the Pirates, 5-2, to post
their second victory. Rounding
out the action the Cards won a
forfeit game from the Pirates.
Minor league action saw the
Oilers win two games. In the
first game Al Moore, the winning pitcher, scored a run and
drove in the winning run as the
Oilers edged out the Barons, 4-3.
Later in the week Moore again
was the winner as the Oilers

Catcher Mark Seim - - 'The Slugger'

beat the Spurs, 6-2. Tom Richards allowed only one man to
reach base and recorded nine
strike-outs as the Spurs shut out
the Crackers, 5-0.
The Chiefs scored three runs
in the last inning to come from
behind and defeat the Crackers,
6-5. Ken Tipton went 2 for 2
at the plate as the Rangers
sneaked past the Travs, 3-2.

Virgil Lawyer termed him
"The Slugger" and few will
doubt that the label is most appropriate for senior Mark Seim,
catcher on the Harding baseball
team.
It's not that his total number
of hits is especially impressive.
He currently is in second place
on the squad with a .300 average
(10-for-30) behind David Jones,
.494 (8-for-17).
What makes him earn the
title is the timeliness of his
blows. He leads the team in
runs batted in with nine and in
home runs with two. In many
of the more recent clashes,
Bison rallies can be traced
directly to his performance.
Starts Slowly
At first it looked like a long
season for the olive-skinned New
Jersey native. In his first three
games he was l-for-6 and had
been relegated to the bottom of
the statistics.
Whoever said the number 13
is unlucky would get an argument from Seim, however, because in the 13th game of the
season he began his phenomenal
rise. Knocking one run in on a
single, he belted a grand slam
home run in the bottom of the
seventh to garner the win over
Southern Baptist.
As if that weren't enough, he
matched the blow In his next
time to step to the plate with a

two-run homer. It was the first
hit of the game against A&M
and paved the way for the win.
Hits Continue
His next appearance was in
the 12-inning Little Rock University marathon, when he had
a hit in the ninth. A 2-for-4 performance ensued in the next
game with Southern Baptist.
Seim played in the first game
against Southern State Thursday, belting the first hit of the
game in the third inning. Mike
Plummer batted him in for the
first run as well.
Sent in to pinch-hit in the
twelfth inning of the second
game, he responded with a
single which drove in two runs,
breaking the string of eleven
scoreless innings amassde by
the Bisons. He then scored on a
single by Gary Isbell.
Most Improved
"Mark is one of the most improved players on the team,"
commented coach Carl Allison.
"He has worked hard and has
built up his confidence."
Seim echoed the part about
confidence. "I have more of it
now than ever before," he admitted. "Part of it comes from
being on a winning ball club,
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Sowell's
Everything in Furniture
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For the very best value in
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JOB OPPORTUNITIES

You're Always
Welcome to Visit Sowell's
Furniture Store

5-2796

207 W. Arch

for male students
Male students interested in summer employment with
Stokely-Van Camp in southern Wisconsin should register
with Mr. Vines in the Work Office located in the base-

Rand's

ment of the Bible building.
Mr. Vines will arrange for an interview for the student
with a company representative who will be on campus
Thursday, May 4, 1967, from 3:00-5:00. This interview
will be in the Conference Room in the Bible building

SHOP IN MODERN CONVENIENCE

Track and Field Day
Clubs are entering the final
week of preparation for annual
Track and Field Day to be held
Tuesday, May 9, on Alumni
Field.
Field events and preliminaries
in the running events for the
American League and the girls'
clubs will begin at 9:00 a.m.
and finals will start at 6:00 p.m.
Classes are traditionally dismissed for the event. In case of
rain other arrangements will be
announced.

§

~
=
Three Weeks Left ~=
§
Terms Can Be Arranged
~
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The red hot intramural bowling race tightened up still
another notch after last saµirday' s action. Season-long leader
Galaxy won 3 of 4 from Mohican
but still lost a game of their
lead.
With only three weeks remaining Sub-T and Beta Phi are within 1Yi games of the lead while
Kappa Sigma still has a mathematical chance from 6 games
out.
Saturday Beta Phi shut out
Sigma Tau, 4-0, and Sub-T blanked Koinonia, 4-0. Kappa Sigma
and APK split 2-2.
Galaxy's Phil Pulley had both
the high games, a 203, and the
top series, a 530. Other good
scores were turned in by Damon
Cruce of APK, a 195 game, and
Sub-T's 8 Mel Stinnett, a 488
series.

but more than that, now I can
hold my own with the pitchers
I face."
Juco Transfer
A transfer student from Northeastern Christian College, he
lettered last year in baseball at
Harding and was also on the
varsity bowling team. He is
majoring in physical education ·
and plans to coach.
T.h e stockily-built (5'9", 170-lb.)
catcher has one major objective
before him: to win the AIC and
advance to nationals. He is
quick to affirm that the team
he is on can definitely do it.
And the encouraging thing is
that he's not alone.

basement. Mr. Vines stated that the pay is good for

Poly Clean
Laundry & Cleaners

those students who qualify.

Radio &Television Servicenter
COMPLETE HOME FURNISHERS
FURNITURE - APPLIANCES
"Arkansas' Most Dependable Radio and TV Service"
CH 5-2893
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a§~ Main andPIZZA
i
Arch
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FREE HOME DELIVERY
a~
~

i
Small
a
12"
~
Plain Cheese ..... .. .. .. .. ... . .. . 1.20
a_= Green
Pepper ....... .. ........... 1.25
§

~ Italian Sausage ··········-·····
= Mushroom ....... .. .... . ... . . .. . ..
Pepperoni . ...... .. .... .... ...... . . .
D
~ Shrimp .. ............................
Special ... ... ........ ... .......... ...

I

=
~

1.30
1.50
1.30
1.50
1.75

~

Med.
14"
~
1.80
1.90
2.00
2.45
2.25
2.40
2.85

B

Large
16" §
~
2.40 §i
2.70 =

- Free Moth Proofing -

5

2.85 ~
3.35
2.85
3.45 =
3.85
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In the Dorm. Student Center, At Home or
When You Go Out, Ask For and Enjoy The
Best in Dairy Products.
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For Your Convience

COLLEGE FARM DAIRY

~

OWNED AND OPERATED BY HARDING COLLEGE

:la=

We Really Appreciate Your Business

Closed Mondays
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And Protection, Store
Your Clothes With Us.

Highway 67 E.

Phone CH 5-9639

